St. Anthony Park Community Council
Transportation Committee
August 7, 2017
6:30-8:30 pm
SAPCC

In attendance: Ray Bryan, Scott Jensen, John Mark Lucas, Sarah Goodspeed

6:44  Introductions, approve agenda, minutes

6:50  Walk Summit September 13

- John Mark sent out route this morning, leaving at 9:30 from LRT on Raymond, already more than a dozen signed up, expect full at 20. Expected to return to hotel at 2:30 but no afternoon sessions. Don’t have to use whole time allotted. 2 mile walk with 8 stops, some seating available at stops about every half mile for different ability levels. Volunteers still needed, Pat unavailable from committee. Suyapa will be there then Transportation reps. 50-word bios due tomorrow, can still get additional volunteers without submitting bios. 1. Nice Ride at Raymond Station – Suyapa; 2. Hampden Park Stop for Me campaign, amenities in park; 3. Manvel block party, friendly bridges; 4. Corner of Energy Park and Raymond bench plantings, phase 3 plans; 5. Pedestrian crossing at Gordon Drive 25 campaign, school crosswalk; 6. Alden square block party, sidewalk infill at Fifield; 7. Along Como construction phase 3 work, walk audit with school and city staff; 8. Langford Safe Routes to School ramp, Bike Rodeo, transit expo; End at Library, reserved from 12-12:30 for Q&A in lower level. Free to eat and make way back on their own. Volunteers can pick their own stops whichever they feel most comfortable talking about. Pokemon Go creators partnered with Walk America for geotagging technology, don’t have to do bingo cards. Potential rerouting along Territorial/Charles-Carleton to show new sidewalk, transition from residential to industrial. Barb Mundahl still tentative.

7:00  Bike Racks

- Security building approved, Co-op not clear if Raymond or lot, tight on street, Jennings has room for 1 in front, more in
back, Urban Growler no public right of way, JOTP park property. Getting new quotes on racks, DERO has no record, stick with standard U, “St. Anthony Park” custom lettering, green. Other logo? “StAP”

7:10 Other

- ADA letter ready to go, update photo 3, salutation line. Any other folks to CC?
- Community survey – over 300 responses, need more low-income and POC represented. Post in computer room in Hi-Rise. At Library – translation? Next 10-year planning meeting Thursday before Board meeting.
- Get update from County on Cleveland Ave reconstruction Como-Larpenter. Planning study pushed to this year, calendar for community consultation. Elizabeth city contact.
- Carleton undefined parking on east side, studio would like to use space if safe.
- Como Ave construction on time?
- Pelham bikeway still on for September?
- Next meeting September 18.

7:30 Adjourn